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INTRODUCTION

JUDY FRIEDLANDER, FOUNDER, FOODFAITH

Showcasing the dishes and recipes of those who come

to our shores illustrates our rich bounty. This recipe

book features the many delicious and varied food

contributions of refugees and migrants who have

made Australia their home.  

 

The recipes are a feast for the senses and the stories

and memories associated with them provide special

treats. We were lucky enough to sample these yummy

dishes – we hope you enjoy them as much as we have

and are inspired by the stories that accompany them.   

 

Happy Cooking! 

Judy & the FoodFaith Team

Promoting and celebrating 

social cohesion means that 

FoodFaith works with many 

wonderful cultures and faiths. 
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Delicious dishes perfect for lunch, dinner and 

entertaining with an international flavour.

SAVOURY
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PALUSAMI & TARO 
Submitted by Tima and Aloesi, immigrants from Fiji

The Story
Tima and Aloesi come from Fiji. This recipe makes them think of

home, as it is popular to have at every feast and gathering. All of the

ingredients for the recipe can be found on the island in Fiji, meaning

there is no need to go to the shop. 'This recipe is special to home

because it is so simple - you go to the garden, get the ingredients, and

then place it in the lovo (earth oven). Here in Australia, we buy the

ingredients and cook it in the oven.'  

Ingredients Method
1. Scrape the coconut and pour out juice. A

strainer can be used 

2. Add onion, garlic, salt (and tin of fish or

meat)  

3. Prepare 10-15 dalo leaves to make a wrap  

4. Spread the combined ingredients in the

leaves and add coconut milk inside  

5. Wrap the ingredients in the leaf.  

Wrap entire piece in foil.  

6. Put on tray and cook in 

the oven (or lovo) 

Dalo (Taro) leaves

Coconut cream 

Dalo (Taro) root

crop 

Garlic  

Salt 

Onion 

Optional: tin meat

or fish 



PAELLA 
Submitted by Lillo Di Dio,

immigrant from Italy

The Story
Lillo, who is from Sicily, was inspired

to make this delicious paella by a

Spanish woman he met in the mid

1970s. She introduced him to the

many wonderful tastes of the Iberian

country – and paella became his

favourite. Prior to coming to

Australia, Lillo was working in France,

and this dish may just feature a few

Continental influences! 

Ingredients Method

1. Fry the red pepper and onion for about 20

minutes until golden brown and broken

down  

2. Squish the peeled tomatoes and add to

the onions and pepper mix  

3. In a separate pot, add the mussels and

cook until open. Remove the flesh and set

aside, keeping the liquid  

4. Add mussel liquid to tomato mixture. Add

a glass of hot water with saffron mixed in to

the sauce  

5. Separately fry some pieces of chicken,

calamari, and prawns until cooked 

6. Add one cup of rice to sauce, let simmer 25

minutes stirring occasionally  

7. After 15 minutes add chicken and calamari. 

8. Place mussels and prawns in, turn off heat

and put on lid  

9. Let sit 10 minutes, then serve in the dish it

was cooked in 

1 red pepper 

½ onion, diced 

1 tin peeled

tomatoes 

1 glass dry white

wine 

1 tsp of saffron

1 cup of rice 

Mussels (2 -3 per

person) 

Chicken (2 - 3 pieces

per person)

Calamari (2 - 3

pieces per person)

Prawns (peeled)   (2

- 3 pieces per

person) 



MOROG PULAO 
Submitted by Farzana Alam,

immigrant from Bangladesh

The Story
Farzana Alam learned this dish in

preparation for marriage. When she

made it for the first time, her

brother-in-law loved it the most. She

continues to make this dish for her

Australian friends who can’t seem to

get enough of it.  

Ingredients Method
1. Marinate chicken with ginger garlic

paste, rose water, cardamom powder,

cinnamon powder, mace, nutmeg,

white pepper, and salt for at least 20

minutes 

2. Heat up a large skillet adding 100g

cooking oil, 100 g ghee, 2 pieces of

cinnamon, 2 pieces of cardamom, 1

cup of onion, 3 green chilies, and milk

3. Cook spices for 3-4 minutes 

4. Add marinated chicken and mix

well. Turn the burner to low and cook

covered until the meat is tender 

5. Cook rice in water and when it is

finished mix in: 2 cinnamon sticks, the

remaining ghee, 3 green chillies, and

the last 2 cardamom pieces. Add salt

to taste 

6. Combine the chicken and rice and

cook on low for an additional 40

minutes  

7. Lastly, garnish with the almonds and

sultanas 

3 cups of kalijira rice 

200g of cooking oil

200g of Ghee

2 tbsp of ginger & garlic paste

Whole chicken cut into 4

pieces

½ tsp of rose water

4 pieces of cardamom and ½

tsp of cardamom powder

2 tbsp of cashew nut paste

6 green chilies 

250g of fried onion 

1 cup sliced onion

200 ml of milk

½ tbsp white pepper 

12-15 sultanas and almonds 

4 sticks of fresh cinnamon

and ½ tsp of cinnamon

powder. 

Salt to taste 

A sprinkle of mace 

A sprinkle of nutmeg 



PAKORA 
Submitted by Lillo Di Dio,

immigrants from Italy

The Story
Saoha remembers this dish fondly as

her mother used to cook it each year

during Ramadan. She loved the

taste and smell of the dish. 'This is

now a meal I cook for my husband

and children each year, and it is a

family favourite.'  

Ingredients Method

1. Combine the red chili powder, cumin,

salt, chaat masala, and besan mixing

until all are combined  

2. Gradually add in water, 1 Tbsp at a

time, until the ingredients are formed

into a paste  

3. In a large skillet heat up 2-3 Tbsp of oil

adding the paste to the wok  

4. Meanwhile combine potatoes, onion,

and spinach then add them to the

skillet until everything has been cooked

through 

1 tbsp of Besan

(chickpea powder)

1 tsp of salt

1 tsp of red chili

powder 

½ tsp of ground

cumin

½ tsp chaat masala

(an Indian spice

available at Indian

grocery stores)

2 small potatoes

(cut into chip style

strips)

1 medium onion,

chopped

Spinach to taste  

PAKORA 
Submitted by Saoha Moazzam,

immigrant from Pakistan



PANSIT CANTON 
Submitted by Aida Samson,

immigrant from the Phillipines

The Story

This is Aida's '#1 favourite dish'. She

comes from the Philippines, where

this dish is popular. 'I often make this

dish for birthdays and Christmas, as

it is a family favourite.' 

Ingredients

Method

1. Boil the chicken and pork

for 30 minutes. Both should

be soft  

2. Mix all and put in lemon

juice with soy sauce and

black pepper. Leave it for 15

minutes  

3. Saute the garlic and onion

until brown  

4. Put the chicken and pork

meat in and leave it for 10

minutes  

5. Add the cabbage and

carrots until tender  

6. Put the chicken broth and

pork broth into the frying

pan. Add the bijon  

7. Mix all the ingredients with

the cabbage and carrots.  

8. Garnish with shallots and

lemon  

1kg of bijon (rice vermicelli)

¼ of a chicken breast 

¼ of pork 

1 carrot, chopped 

1 clove of garlic

½ cabbage   

¼ shallots 

2 stock cubes 

⅓ soy sauce 

1 squeeze of lemon 

Black pepper  



MARTADELAH 

HALABIA 
Submitted by Antoin Abiad and

Farah Hinnawi, refugees from

Aleppo Syria

The Story
This recipe is traditional in Syria and

Aleppo. 'This is a family recipe often

served as a part of a meal, especially

for 'New Years Eve'. The dish can also

be served with hummus. The water

from cooking the meat can also be

used to make 'groats', which is

bulghur wheat cooked in the

remaining liquid and some tomato

paste that has been dissolved before

adding the wheat.'  

Ingredients

Method
1. Add flour, salt, pepper to the

meat and mix with hands  

2. Make a small flat circle

about 2cm thick. Fill with a

few bits of garlic and some

pistachios  

3. Close to form a sausage

shape (but larger) with the

filling inside. Make sure all

edges are closed  

4. Fry with a bit of ghee until

lightly browned  

5. Bring a pot of water to boil

with salt and vinegar  

6. Once boiling, add meat and

simmer, covered for 1 hour.

Add water if needed  

7. Take it out and enjoy. This

can be eaten at any

temperature but also very

delicious when cold  

1kg lamb mince from the

shoulder 

1½ cups flour 

2 bulbs garlic  

50-100g pistachios 

¼ cup apple cider vinegar

Ghee for frying

Salt & Pepper 



This dish is Dzhan's family recipe and is one he has memories of

making with his whole family, especially his wife and her family as

it is one of their favourites. 'It as a wonderful dish to share with

loved ones for any occasion, special or not. It can be served with

flatbread, dips and salad but traditionally tabouli.'  

The Story

Ingredients
2 onions

5 cloves garlic

Pinch of salt

2 tbsp olive oil

250g diced Lamb

250g diced Chicken

Pepper

2 lemons worth of juice 

Method
1. Mix all ingredients and marinate

for 5 hours 

2. Thread meat onto skewers 

3. Cook on the BBQ or grill pan until

meat cooked through and outside

is browned 

4. Serve with bread of your choice,

dips and a salad

Submitted by Dzhan Saburi,  

Afghani via Ukraine immigrant

MEAT 

KEBAB 



The Story
Kiribath was commonly eaten on special occasions. Suranjith’s

mother made Kiribath on her daughter’s first day of school, wedding

day, and her first day of work. 'The Lunu Miris dish is a healthy one that

is commonly eaten.'  

  

Ingredients Method

Kiribath:  

1. Wash the rice three times  

2. Place the washed rice into the rice cooker  

3. More water to boil rice (water from tip of

finger to the middle)  

4. After cook rice with coconut cream (1 tin)

5. Bring to boil, place into a plate. Cut pieces

like cake.  

 

Lunu Miris:  

1. Combine everything adding in the lemon

juice last.  

2. Serve with Kiribath

2 cups of raw white

rice 

1 tin of coconut

cream (not milk) 

Salt to taste (around

2 tsp) 

Submitted by Suranjith de Soysa,

immigrant from Sri Lanka

KIRIBATH + 

LUNU MIRIS 

2 onions (chopped)  

2 tsp of crushed

chili flakes

1 tsp of salt

1 tsp of lemon juice 

KIRIBATH:

LUNU MIRIS:



The Story
'I am from Indonesia and my

husband is Italian. While I

often make lasagnes and

pizza, I like to make this dish

as it simple and quick to

prepare. My husband also

likes it and it reminds me of

my roots.' 

  

Ingredients Method

Pride Rice:  

1. Fry peas, onion and egg together in oil 

2. Cook rice and add to frying pan  

3. Add black pepper and capsicum 

4. Mix together and serve 

 

Corn Fritters:  

1. Combine all ingredients 

2. Fry tablespoonfuls of the mixture in oil

until golden brown 

3. Drain on some paper towel and serve

1 cup of rice

1 onion, chopped

2 tbsp oil

1 capsicum, chopped

2 carrots, chopped

2 tbsp peas

2 eggs

1 tbsp black pepper

3 corn cobs blended

2 eggs

2 cloves garlic

2 red shallots

2 tbsp chopped parsley

1 tbsp pepper

1 tbsp flour

2 tbsp parmesan cheese

Submitted by Dewi Sacca,

immigrant from Indonesia

PRIDE RICE + 

CORN FRITTERS

CORN FRITTERS:

PRIDE RICE:



The Story
Traditionally made with

mutton, this is a Pakistani

one-pot staple. The meat

cooks quickly but is still

tender and has a rich

masala sauce. It can be

served with rice, naan and

other south-east Asian

condiments such as raita

or mint yoghurt.  

  

Ingredients Method
1. Tenderize the meat  

2. Put meat in a few tablespoons of oil, and

cook until browned  

3. Add ginger, garlic, salt, chili flakes, and red

chili flakes, and fry them on low heat 

4. After 5 minutes, add in tomatoes and

lemon   

5. Put on lid and simmer until tomatoes are

soft  

6. Add green chilies  

7. Let everything simmer on a low heat for 10

minutes  

8. Serve with fresh coriander. Pair with naan

bread, for best results 

1kg of lamb with

bones

½ cup of oil

1 tsp salt

1 tsp ginger 

1 tsp garlic

1 tsp red chili flakes

½ bunch fresh

coriander

1 tsp coriander

powder

6-8 green chilies,

halved

2 tbsp lemon juice

1 kg of diced

Submitted by Shandana Usman,

immigrant from Pakistan

PESHWARI 
LAMB KARAHI 



The Story
This flavorsome stew is an Ethiopian favourite. Yodit came to Australia

in 2008 as a refugee and started her catering business, Love & Peace

Catering, to showcase the dishes from her country. She says that 'the

flavours that enhance the shiro are the classic Ethiopian ingredients.

Shiro is a frequently served everyday food in Ethiopia.'  

  

Ingredients Method
1. Heat oil in large frypan and when hot,

add chopped onions  

2. Cook onions until lightly browned and

add chopped garlic, berbere and

tomatoes  

 3. Add 1 cup of water and heat. When the

water is simmering, add shiro flour and

salt, slowly stirring until combined  

4. Cook for 15 to 20 minutes  

5. Add niter kibbeh if desired  

6. Delicious served with injera (Ethiopian

flat bread)  

4 tbsp oil 

1 to 2 large onions,

finely chopped 

Few cloves of garlic,

chopped 

1 cup chickpea flour

(shiro) 

2 tomatoes, chopped 

2 tbsp berbere spice

blend 

2 tbsp niter kibbeh

(seasoned clarified

butter, optional)

Salt  

Submitted by Yodit Desta, refugee

from Ethiopia

SHIRO WOT 



The Story
‘I love to blend the tastes

of Africa and Australia.

Bruschetta is a legendary

entrée in this country and

this recipe is my version of

it with inspiration from my

heritage. It is something

that is not too foreign to

western or African tastes.

It also works well as a

meal or as part of a

celebration spread.’ 

Ingredients Method
1. Boil the lentils with some salt, pepper and

olive oil  

2. Wash and slice the tomatoes and chop the

herbs  

3.  Slice your bread and lightly spread your

favourite choice of butter (mine is garlic

butter)  

4.  Keep an eye on your lentils and add water

if necessary. Once soft, drain excess water 

5.  Lightly fry onions and spices, adding lentils  

6. Fry until crisp and brown and put aside in

an oil drip bowl   

7. Serve lentils on toast topped with tomatoes

and fresh herbs 

Sliced bread of

choice  

Lentils – 2 full cups

(mixture of green and

red)

2 punnets cherry

tomatoes 

½ bunch coriander 

½ bunch basil

Salt and pepper,

African Spice Mix,

Paprika Chilli to taste 

1 small onion,

chopped

2 tbsp olive oil  

Submitted by Kudzi Maforimbo,

immigrant from Zimbabwe

KUDZI'S LENTIL 

BRUSCHETTA 



In Iraq, Syria, and Lebanon, this is eaten at parties or as part of the

spread at dinners. They offer it in big family gatherings and

barbeques in the garden at home. Layla's memories of Baba

Ganoush mostly involve eating at a big table outside and enjoying

this with kebab surrounded by her husband, children and

granddaughter. 

The Story

Ingredients
3 large eggplants 

¼ cup of tahini

A teaspoon of mashed

garlic 

½ cup lemon juice

¼ cup of yogurt 

2 - 3 tsp salt  

A few nuts and olives to

serve

Method
1. Bake eggplant whole in the oven

for half an hour or until softened  

2. Peel the skin and grind the pulp  

3. Then add the Tahini, lemon juice,

salt, and garlic  

4. Put it in the blender until

smoothish 

5. Top with your choice of nuts and

olives to serve 

BABA GANOUSH 
Submitted by Layla Hadad, refugee from Iraq



Siham has been living in Australia for over 20 years. She immigrated

with her sister which meant she has always had family close by. She

makes lots of traditional Lebanese and Syrian food, keeping her

culture alive in her house. 'This is a family recipe and is made to share.

It's perfect for anytime when we’re all eating together, good for parties

and then combined with tabouli and baba ganoush it's even better.' 

The Story

Ingredients
2 small chickens

1 lemon

1 whole onion

Salt & pepper

400g beef mince

3 tbsp oil

2 cups rice

3 cups water

50 - 100g mixed

nuts, unsalted

Method
1. Poach chickens with water, salt, pepper, lemon

and whole onion 

2. Once cooked, remove and drain  

3. Add oil into same pot and fry mince 

4. Wash rice and add to mince so it is coated in oil 

5. Add water and allow to cook 

6. While cooking, rip up chicken meat and dry fry

nuts 

7. Once rice cooked, add to serving dish, top with

chicken and mixed nuts  

ROZ-A-DJAJ 
Submitted by Siham Karam,  Rafugee from

Syria
Submitted by Siham Karam,  

immigrant from Syria

ROZ-A-DJAJ 



Popiah is one of Southern China’s (Fujian origin), and much of

Southeast Asia's, traditional distinctive cuisines. The delicate, sweet

mellow, aromatic and delicious roll can be used like the recipe below

or deep fried as a type of spring roll. It is originally served during

Ching Ming Festival in the third lunar month of the year.  

Due to its popularity, it is served at Chinese New Year at home and as

a street food snack. 'Generally family members will be assembling

and enjoying the Popiah at the same time. It is a great gathering

opportunity for bonding and cultural experience. I came to Australia

as a refugee and now decades later have 2 Australian-born adult sons

and a son-in-law who loves my Popiah!'  

The Story

Ingredients
2 carrots, shredded 

1 yam bean (optional),

shredded 

250g cabbage, shredded

250g green beans, shredded

1 tin (540g) bamboo shoot

strips 

1 block hard tofu - cut into

strips, size of French fries 

1 packet of spring rolls pastry 

1 small lettuce 

2 eggs + 2 tbsp water

A pinch of a vegetable

seasoning   

POPIAH
Submitted by Hao Thai, 

refugee from Vietnam



Sauces & 

Garnishes
Hoisin sauce  

Chilli sauce 

Mustard or wasabi crusted

peanuts 

Fried onion (from Asian

grocery shop)  

Method
1. Beat the egg, water and add vegetable seasoning  

2. Heat up the frying pan with a teaspoon of oil. Gently pour in the

egg mixture and swirl around like you would when making

pancakes.  Once it is cooked, flip the fried eggs over to brown the

other side. Cool on a plate and cut into strips.  

3. Using the same frying pan, put in 1 teaspoon of oil and fry the

tofu strips until slightly brown. Remove and put aside  

4. Heat up 1 tablespoon of oil in a large frying pan or a saucepan.

Stir in crushed garlic until fragrant (optional)  

5. Add in all shredded vegetables and the bamboo shoot strips. Stir

fry until all vegetables are cooked.  Lower the heat and simmer for

at least 10 minutes  

6. Assemble the roll by placing a piece of lettuce onto a spring roll

sheet, top with the cooked vegetables, tofu (can be substituted

with Chinese sausages or meat), fried egg, crushed peanuts, and

add in the sauces   

7. Roll up and enjoy 



The Story

Ingredients Method

1. Trim the chicken thighs, and then separate

the bones from the meat. Set drumsticks

aside  

2. Fry onions with oil until brown, and set

aside 

3. Separately sauté the potatoes, peas,

almonds and raisins, and leave aside 

4. Fry the vermicelli in a saucepan then add

the rice, turmeric, pepper, black pepper,

mixed spices, salt, onion, potatoes, peas,

meat and chicken pieces 

5. Immerse the mixture with chicken broth,

add water if not enough stock, and cook until

rice is cooked 

6. Garnish the Iraqi chicken biryani with

raisins, fried almonds, chicken, lemon and

green pepper rings.  

7. Serve with grilled pepper salad 

2 cups white rice

Vegetable oil

2 kg chicken

marylands

2 onions, chopped

½ kg potato, cut

into cubes

450g canned peas

200g raisins

200g almonds,

peeled and

chopped

3 cups chicken

stock

1 cup vermicelli

White pepper

2 tbsp turmeric

Black pepper

2 tsp mixed spices

Salt 

Submitted by Layla Hadad,

refugee from Iraq

BIRYANI 

‘This is a very traditional

Iraqi Biryani. My mother

taught me how to make it

and I’ve been eating it since

I was so young, I don’t

remember the first time I

ate it. We make it for any

gathering really, as it’s part

of our culture and tradition.’ 



LEMPER - STICKY RICE 
Submitted by Dewi Sacca, immigrant from Indonesia

The Story
‘I’ve been in Australia for 17 years and at home I always cook Italian

food, but this is actually from my homeland. It’s a special dish that we

serve at Christmas or Ramadan depending on your religion and it’s a

recipe I learnt from my mum. My mother is Muslim and my husband

is Christian so that’s why we sometimes use beef and sometimes pork.

I never used to serve it when I first came to Australia, because people

would have said it wasn’t cooked properly. The crispy beef or pork is

now available in Indonesian grocers.’  

Ingredients Method
1. Wash rice and leave in water for half an hour

before cooking 

2. Boil for 30 minutes, do not stir 

3. Mix rice with coconut cream, lemongrass,

and salt for a few minutes and then place in

bamboo steamer for 30 minutes 

4. When ready, use plastic gloves to form into a

“ricycle” (rice circle) and top with crispy meat or,

take pieces of sticky rice, add some crispy meat

to the middle, and then wrap single portions in

banana leaf 

5. Can be served warm or room temperature 

200g Sticky Rice

(type of rice grain)

150g coconut

cream

1 stalk of

lemongrass

1 tsp salt

300g crispy beef,

chicken or pork 



The Story

‘This dish is very old and

traditional. My mother taught

me how to make it, as every

woman needs to know how

to cook this food. Every

woman knows how to make

dolma or biryani. We make

dolma for family get-

togethers, and I like to make it

to take to my friend’s houses.

I’ve eaten it all my life.  

  I don’t remember the first time I tried this - I was so young. My mother

used to say after you’re six months old, you eat everything!’ 

  

Ingredients
6 cups of basmati rice

(soaked)

3 cups of lamb mince, with fat

2 tbsp salt

1 tbsp white pepper

1 small bottle pomegranate

molasses

JUMA spice blend

(cardamom, cinnamon,

coriander, black pepper,

nutmeg, cloves)

5 tbsp tomato paste

A generous glug of sunflower

oil 

 

1 bulb of garlic, individual cloves

peeled and sliced

1 jar of California vine leaves

(found in most Middle Eastern

supermarkets)

20 small onions

8 small peppers

3 lemons, juiced

2 tbsp tomato paste

6 lamb chops 

IRAQI DOLMA 
Submitted by Hanna Shamka,  

Refugee from Iraq



Method
1. Peel the onions and cut halfway down, not past the core 

2. Place onions in a saucepan with 1 tbsp salt and bring to the boil.

3. As you see them expand drain and set aside to cool  

4. Open vine leaves and rinse carefully, setting aside 

5. Cut cores from the peppers ready to be stuffed and set aside 

6. In a separate bowl, mix rice, lamb mince, 1 tbsp salt, pepper,

JUMA, half the pomegranate molasses, tomato paste and

sunflower oil until well combined 

7. Using this filling, stuff peppers and onions in at least three layers

and put a tablespoon of filling into each vine leaf, folding the ends

and sides over the filling and rolling - they should be a finger-sized

cylinder each. Set aside.  

8. In a large saucepan, sprinkle garlic, more sunflower oil and then

layer lamb ribs. Add the stuffed peppers and onions and then layer

on the vine leaves, ensuring everything is tightly packed  

9. Season well and pour over lemon juice, a little water, the rest of

the pomegranate molasses and more oil and fit an upside-down

plate over the top to ensure even cooking. The liquid should just

cover the contents of the pot  

10. Bring to the boil for 10 - 15 minutes and then simmer for

another 30 - 45 minutes until the liquid has mostly gone  

11. Remove from the stove, put serving tray on top of pot and flip

Dolma onto plate when ready to serve 

 



The Story
‘Pav Bhaji is a common recipe

that is made very often. In north

India, it’s a street food. South

Indians started making this more

as a “proper food” - you don’t

really get it in the streets in

South India. My mother taught

me this recipe and we make it

for dinner, especially for my child

as he likes burgers and this is a

healthier option. You have to

toast the bun with butter, not oil

because butter is healthier -

especially for the children.’ 

Ingredients
 

1 cup potatoes, cubed

½ to ¾ cup green peas 

1 carrot

½ cup beans

½ cup capsicum, chopped

1 - 2 tbsp butter

1 green chilli (optional)

1 tsp ginger garlic paste

½ to ¾ tsp red chilli powder

¼ tsp turmeric or haldi

1 tbsp pav bhaji masala (use more if needed)

1 large or 2 medium tomatoes, chopped

½ tsp kasuri methi (dried fenugreek leaves,

optional)

l

 

4 to 6 pav (buns)

1 tsp of butter for toasting

½ tsp pav bhaji masala powder

 

Lemon wedges

2 tbsp onions, chopped

2 tbsp coriander

1 tbsp butter 

PAV BHAJI 
 

Madhumitha (Madhu) Arul Nandeeswaran,

Migrant from South India – Tamil Nadu 

TOASTING PAVBHAJI

GARNISH FOR PAV BHAJI



Method
BHAJI 

1. Add carrots, beans, potatoes and peas to a pot or pressure cooker 

2. Pour water to partially cover them and cook until soft. If using

pressure cooker, allow to whistle once or twice 

3.Mash well when cooled slightly  

4. In a separate pan, add butter or oil to heat 

5. Add onions and fry until translucent 

6. Then add ginger garlic paste and green chilli and fry till fragrant 

7. Add tomatoes and salt, frying until tomatoes soften 

8. Add chilli powder and pav bhaji masala 

9. Mix and fry for another 2 minutes until raw spice smell goes away 

10. Add boiled and mashed vegetables 

13. Pour water to bring to a thick-paste consistency 

14. Cook for 3 to 5 minutes until the bhaji thickens 

15. Add kasuri methi if using and cook until it reaches desired

consistency 

 

ASSEMBLY & SERVING OF BHAJI 

1. Cut open buns leaving top and bottom attached 

2. Heat butter in a pan  

3. Sprinkle buns with masala and fry cut-side down in the pan to toast 

4. Add cooked bhaji and top with onions and coriander, serve hot or

warm 

 



LAHAM AGHEN 
Submitted by Sabeeha Al-Galaah,

Refugee from Iraq

The Story
Five years ago Sabeeha came to

Australia with her husband, two sons

and two daughters. This is a tasty dish

she makes for breakfast or an afternoon

snack with tea. It is best served hot from

the oven or slightly warmed. Of the

recipe, Sabeeha says ‘This recipe is from

Iraq and my mother taught it to me. I

have taught my children, and my

daughter and daughter-in-law made

this with me for this cookbook feature.’ 

Ingredients Method
1. Preheat oven to 250 degrees 

2. Put all ingredients in mixer with

dough hook and mix until forms a ball 

3. Put onto floured surface and roll out

to 1 cm thick for spice topping and

slightly thinner for meat topping 

4. Using a glass, cut circles and set on

flat tray 

5. Mix ingredients for desired topping

together in a bowl and spread over

dough circle 

6. Bake for 15 minutes until golden 

 

2 cups flour

1 cup water

1 tsp salt

2 tbsp butter melted

 

3 - 4 tsp oregano

1 fresh tomato, chopped

1 small onion, chopped

2 tbsp olive oil

 

100 - 200g mince beef

(depending on how many

you make)

1 fresh tomato, diced

1 tbsp tomato sauce

¼ tsp chilli powder

1 green capsicum, finely

diced 

DOUGH

SPICE TOPPING

MEAT TOPPING



Jinan arrived in Australia four years ago with her four boys, all under 17.

She makes big batches of these Kafta and freezes them as they’re the

ideal snack to feed hungry boys or make an easy dinner. Her boys are

also now old enough that these are easy for them to cook or re-heat.

They’re based on a family recipe, but can be adjusted to your own

personal tastes too.  

The Story

Ingredients
1 kg minced lamb

3 cloves garlic

1 tbsp crushed

green pepper 

½ tsp salt  

Cut tomatoes, salad

leaves, bread and

dip to serve 

Method
Mix all ingredients together by hand 

Pat walnut-sized balls into small patties  

Fry on both sides in hot oil in batches until

all cooked 

Can be eaten hot or cold, on their own or

with bread, salad and dip  

If freezing, you can do this before or after

cooking, just reheat in a pan with a bit of

oil once defrosted or cook as above. Can

also be cooked in an oven on a tray 

Submitted by Jinan Chalabee,  

Refugee from Iraq

KAFTA - 

MEATBALLS 



‘This is an Iraqi recipe, my sister taught me how to make it - she is

very good at cooking this dish and can make it in five different ways!

We have been eating this my whole life - I’ve eaten it since I was a

baby. This dish can be eaten on any day, it’s not really for a special

occasion. It is quite fatty though, so maybe you shouldn’t eat it every

day! 

 

Sometimes I make 100 of these Kubbeh and freeze them, as it’s

pretty time-consuming to make them. Making them in big batches

makes it easier.’ 

The Story

Ingredients
3 cups jaris jerish (cracked

wheat)

1 cup bulgur

1 tsp salt

Sprinkle of water  

½ kilo meat (mince/lamb)

2 onions

1 tbsp of 7 Spices spice mix

(Bokharat)

Salt and oil to taste 

  

KUBBEH
Submitted by Manal Matti, 

refugee from Iraq



Sauce/Broth

Large bunch of chard,

finely chopped

5 cloves of garlic,

chopped

2-3 tbsp of tomato paste

Boiled water 

Method
1. Mix the ingredients for the “dough” together, adding just a 

sprinkle of water at first 

2. Knead the bulgur/jerish mix and add water little by little to form

a dough-like consistency that holds together 

3. In a frypan, sauté the onions, spices, and meat in oil with some

salt and set aside to cool slightly 

4. Take a small handful of the bulgur mix and roll it into a ball 

5. Flatten the ball in the palm of your hand and place a few

teaspoons of the filling onto the mix 

6. Carefully close the bulgur dough around the filling to make a

dumpling 

7. Repeat this with all of the bulgur mix and filling 

8. In a large deep pan, fry the garlic in oil and then add the chard

and tomato paste. Add about 2 litres of boiling water 

9. The Kubbeh will be cooked in the broth - it is very important that

the water is boiling when Kubbeh are put into the pan!  

10. Add Kubbeh one by one into the boiling water. They will float to

the top of the water when they are ready 
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Delightful treats to tempt your 

tastebuds and finish a meal with exotic flair.

SWEET
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NAAN-KHATAI
Submitted by Shawa Zaidi,  

immigrant from Pakistan

Shawa received this recipe from her

mother, who would make the cookies

in the evening with tea or coffee as the

weather cooled off. She remembers the

smells as being very sweet and

romantic. Her daughter encouraged her

to share this recipe.

The Story

Ingredients
1½ cups flour  

¾ cup icing sugar  

½ cup vegetable ghee  

Pinch of baking powder  

Sesame seeds (to garnish) 

Method
1. Preheat oven to 180 degrees.  

2. Line baking tray with baking

paper  

3. Mix all of the ingredients above

(except sesame seeds) in a bowl  

4. Knead with hands and form

dough  

5. Make small balls out of the

dough and press them down into a

flat cookie shape  

6. Place cookies on baking tray and

sprinkle sesame seeds on them  

7. Bake for 10-15 minutes  

8. Serve on platter of your choice



DAHI BARAY 
Submitted by Nazia Atif,

immigrant from India

The Story

‘My husband’s mother made this

recipe on al-eid-ul-filiere because it

is our special day after Ramadan.

She prepared it in the morning for

the happy event where we had so

much fun. All family members came

to our home after prayers to eat

dinner. A special event!’ 

Ingredients Method

Chutney:  

1. Soak tamarind and remove pulp.  

2. Add in all the ingredients and cook until

thick  

 

Method for Dahi Baray:  

1. Blend white lentil, add in salt and water

and beat into a batter 

2. Heat oil in a frying pan and fry large

spoonfuls of the mixture.  

3. Remove and soak in lukewarm water for 15

minutes then press to remove water  

4. Mix yogurt with sugar and cream  

5. Put baras in a dish and spread with yogurt.  

6. Top with prepared chutney  

7. Sprinkle Chaat Masala 

250g white lentils  

½kg yoghurt 

1 tsp salt 

1 tsp Chaat Masala 

½ cup sugar  

3 tbsp cream 

½ cup tamarind

pulp  

1 tsp cumin powder  

2 tbsp sugar or gur  

½ cup water 

½ tsp chilli powder  

CHUTNEY:

DAHI BARAY:



'Bakshalu is a sweet dish made especially

for the Ugadi festival which is celebrated

as a new year for Telugu people in India.

My sister and father like this dessert in my

house. This was the first dessert that I

made after my marriage to my husband.  

It smells so much like cardamom as it is

cooking, it smells great.'  

BAKSHALU
Submitted by Sampath Madhvika,  

immigrant from India

The Story

Ingredients
1 cup of yellow gram and

yellow split peas

1 cup of sugar (optional: use

grated jaggery instead) 

1 cup of wheat flour 

4-5 cardamom pods

Ghee 

1 cup water  

Method

6. In a bowl, take wheat flour with

water and make into a soft dough.

Make it into small balls.  

7. Now take a plastic sheet and grease

it with oil and slowly press wheat ball

into pan with hands. In the middle of

the puri place the yellow gram paste

ball and cover it on all sides with puri

until it becomes a ball  

8. Now evenly press the ball into a

circular shape on plastic sheet using

oil. Oil avoids sticking of paste to your

hands  

9. Heat pan and apply some ghee on

pan. Place this in pan to char on both

sides using ghee.  

10. Now Bakshalu are ready to serve

with some ghee and milk  

1. Boil one cup of yellow gram in

a pressure cooker and bowl

until it becomes very soft  

2. Remove water and add sugar.

3. Mix it on a low flame till the

sugar melts completely and the

mixture becomes thick and cool

it  

4. Place it into a mixer and

make paste  

5. Grind cardamom and mix it

into the paste  



FINNI 
Submitted by Mala Akter,  

Bengali immigrant

This recipe for a typical Bengali rice dessert is a favourite in Mala's

family. Her grandmother, mother, and sister all make this family

recipe and it is loved by everyone. 'My children refer to it as 'sweet

noodles' and have fond memories of it growing up.'  

The Story

Ingredients
4 litre milk

300g rice (uncooked) 

400g sugar 

5 cardamom pods  

Method
1. Boil milk for 30 min in low heat  

2. Add rice  

3. Cook for 20 minutes and stir  

    every 2-3 minutes  

5. Add sugar and cardamom  

7. Stir constantly for 10 min 

8. Remove cardamon pods and

serve



BARAZI'
Submitted by Rawan Obeid,  

immigrant from Syria

'First made in old Jerusalem, we make it to celebrate for Eid Alfitr

and Eid Aladha. It's just one of the kinds of sweets on offer. A

favourite with both kids and adults, we normally would have

purchased these in Syria but here in Australia, I have adjusted a

family recipe as it's a fun time to spend together baking in the

kitchen.' 

The Story

Ingredients
1 cup butter

½ cup sugar

1 egg

½ teaspoon vanilla

3½ cups all purpose flour

1 tsp baking powder

¼ tsp salt

½ cup milk

Coarsely chopped pistachios

1 egg white for brushing

Sesame seeds 



Method
1. Preheat oven to 180C 

2. In the bowl of an electric mixer, cream butter and sugar on medium

for 5 mins until light and fluffy 

3. Beat in egg and vanilla 

4. Add flour, baking powder and salt in a large bowl and gradually beat

in butter mixture 

5. Slow speed and add milk slowly until smooth and well combined 

6. Roll out dough to thickness of 1.5 cm on a lightly floured work

surface 

7. Use a circular cookie cutter to cut round discs about 7cm in

diameter 

8. On a baking tray, spoon half teaspoon amounts of pistachio onto

tray, spacing apart 

9. Place dough circles on top and press down lightly to adhere nuts to

disc bottom. 

10. Brush tops with egg white and sprinkle with sesame seeds to cover. 

12. Bake in the middle rack of the oven for 15 minutes or until golden

brown 

13. Let cool then arrange on a serving plate – usually in rows or circles



‘This is a tweaked recipe my friend gave

me. It’s traditionally made for Eid al-Fitr

(end of Ramadan), or when family gets

together. Dates are used a lot in Arabic

countries, and there are many different

kinds. I was choosing between this

recipe and another that is typical in

Jordan: Jordanian coffee served with

dates rubbed in cardamom.   

DATE SLICE
Submitted by Wafa Al-Shible,  

Refugee from Jordan

The Story

Ingredients
1 ½ cups water

1 ½ cups chopped pitted dates

1 tsp vanilla extract

1 ½ cups plain flour

1 cup (packed) dark brown

sugar (can reduce to ½ cup)

1 cup rolled oats

1 ½ tsp ground cinnamon

½ tsp baking soda

½ tsp salt

¾ cup unsalted butter, melted 

Method

5. Cool to room temperature and stir

in the vanilla extract. 

6. In a separate bowl, combine flour,

sugar, oats, cinnamon, baking soda

and salt and stir to blend. 

7. Add in melted butter and mix until

moist clumps form. 

8. Press half of the oat mixture evenly

over the bottom of prepared pan. 

9. Spread date mixture over this. 

10. Sprinkle with remaining oat

mixture then press it down gently.  

11. Bake for 40 minutes or until brown

at the edges, and golden brown in

centre. 

12. Cool completely in pan on rack. 

13. Cut into bars and serve. 

 

1. Preheat oven to 180 degrees. 

2. Butter or line an 8” x 8” pan. 

3. Bring water to simmer in

medium saucepan. 

4. Add dates and simmer until

very soft and thick, stirring

occasionally for around 10

minutes. 

 



SEL
Submitted by Mina Achayre,  

Migrant from Nepal 

‘My son and daughter-in-law live here and I taught them, as well as

my daughter, to make Sel which she makes for the Diwali festival.

My grandson helped transcribe the recipe for this book. Sometimes

I make it for a special meal, but it’s important to begin the day or

night before you wish to complete it as it needs time to sit.’  

The Story

Ingredients
6 cups rice

2 tbsp ghee (+ ½ kg

to deep fry with)

2 cups sugar 

Method
1. Soak rice for 10 - 12 hours 

2. Drain water thoroughly 

3. Mix the rice in a mixer with a little bit of

water to make a thick liquidy dough,

which may be a little sticky 

4. Transfer into a bowl and add sugar and 2

tbsp ghee  

5. Mix together and allow to sit for 5 hours 

6. When ready, heat up remaining ghee in

a heavy-based frypan to allow for easy

deep frying 



SWEET FINGERS

‘This is a sweet dessert recipe from Albania. It’s a family recipe - my

mum makes it. It’s easy to make and we make it for all kinds of

occasions. It’s influenced by the Ottoman cuisine. I ate it for the first

time when I was little so I associate it with home. The ingredients

are simple, so you can find them here in Australia.’  

The Story

Ingredients
 

125g butter

1 cup sugar

2 eggs

 

1 cup sugar

1 cup water 

Method
1. Combine the butter, sugar and eggs to

make a smooth dough 

2. Roll the dough into finger-shaped pieces

placing next to each other in a baking tray 

3. Bake in the oven at 175 C until they are

golden brown 

4. Boil the sugar and water in a pan for 10

minutes to make the syrup 

5. Pour the syrup onto the “fingers”- the dough

will absorb the syrup 

6. Enjoy! 

Submitted by Suzana Ijazi,  

Refugee from Albania 

SWEET FINGERS

DOUGH

SYRUP



SWEET FINGERS

Barfi is one of the most popular sweet dishes in India today and is

often made for Diwali and other festivals or special occasions. With

Bollywood films named after the dish, this simple sweet is easy to

make and a definite crowd pleaser.  

The Story

Ingredients
120g milk powder

⅓ cup fresh milk

1 tbsp butter

1 tbsp cardamom

powder

Almonds and

pistachios 

Method
1. In a bowl, add milk powder and some fresh

milk and mix 

2. Microwave twice for 4 minutes each time 

3. Add warm milk mixture to a pan with the

butter and cardamom powder and cook

down for 15 - 20 minutes 

4. Garnish with almonds and pistachios before

serving 

Submitted by Sadia Anis,  

Migrant from India 

BARFI
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